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ABSTRACT 

Toe production and transportation of petroleum fluid.,; could be severely aHected by flocculation and deposition of heavy 
organics (i.e. a.o;pbaltene, paraflin/wax, sand, and/or diamondold) in the reservoir matrix: production wells; surface L"quipment; 
storage vessels, processing facilities; and/or transfer pipelines. This is, in many instances, of devastating consequences if lbe 
wnount of precipitation i.,; rather large. Therelorc. it is important to umierstand the multi-pha.o;e and now behavior of heavy 
ort'anic species containoo in crude uil. 

It is important to he able to predict any potential deposition, "When" and "llow much" heavy UrJ.!anics will 
nocculatc out of solution and dl.1,osil'! us well a,; "Whal arc" the economic implications'! are questions uf major intcrc.,;t to the 
petroleum indu.,;try. Since a petroleum crude J.!encr,llly con.llisL'i of a complex mixture of hydrocarbons and heavy organics it 
ha.-. hecomc neces.,;.,ry to luok at this problem a·mm a more fundamentni point of view than it bad hecn the practk-c in the pa.,;t. 

In this paper we present an overview of the heavy organic dcpo.,;itiun pmblem and the causes and el'
f

ccL'i of such 
depositions. We prc.,;cnt predictive scheme.,; to be used for preventive mea.o;urcs to light such a problem. 

INTRODUCTION 

Over the last live decades a number of investigators have conducted research on the nature of heavy organics and the 
mechanisms of heavy organic deposition. One important conclusion evolved fmm experimental work is that heavy organic 
compounds (a.,;phaltcne) which deposit pos.'ICSS a wide range of polarities and mole'-idar weighL'i 0-3). Dispersed a�haitcne.,; 
are stcrically stabilil.cd by neutral rc.,;in .. ,;, they me electrically charged (4), and have a diameter of 30-40 A (5). The stability of 
these particles can be disruptL-d by addition of solvenL-. (e.g. n-hydrocarbons), it could al,;o he di.o;ruptcd during now conditions 
due to shear stres.-.cs, or by '-"ountcrbalancing the weak a.,;phaitc1ic particle charge. TI1e latter is an important phenomenon since 
during crude oil production a streaming potential is generated which has been found to lead to a,;phailene aggregation (6). 
When solvents arc used to precipitate asphaitcnc.,;, the resulting aggrettates may have a diameter a.,; large a.-. lOO µ (7). ln 
addition to a,;phaltenes there may be other types of particles suspended in tile crude oil a.,; well. For ins&anL-C, sand particles 
swept from the reservoir matrix, paraffin crystals if the temperature falls below the cloud point of the crude, and/or 
diamondoid-.. 

In the petmlcum reservoir, a.,;phaltcne particles- have been considered as colloidal particles, or mia!lles, being 
comprised of clusters of heavy particles a.,;sociated principally via 7Mt interactions. Also, it may be n.,;sumed that the 
rL'flUL,;ive force.-. between resin molecules and the adsorbed resins on the macromolecular (a.,;phaitenc) surfaces keep clusters of 
a.-.phaltene particles from aggregating. Introduction of a miscible solvent into the oil mixture will cause the resin 
concentration to vary accordingly. A decrca.,;e in re.,;in amcentralion may be followed by desorption of the resin molecules 
from the a.,;phaltene-particle surface, and tberefore allow the clusters of a.,;phaitene particles to he subject to mutuni 
internetions. TI1is may result in a situation in which clusters of asphaltene particles contact each other on resin-uncovered 
sit.es, aggregate (irreversible aggregation), and no�-culate out of solution ( l-l). During the Hocculatitm proces.'1. the clusters of 
heavy particles are assumed to remain suspended in the solution randomly and independent of one another as Brownian 
particles due to the molecularly induced thennal motion. Van dcr Waals attractive lorccs, and electrical (electrostatic or 
electrokinetic) repulsive (or attractive) forces would be the fac tors c aus ing the aggregation and 
nocculalion  of  heavy organic particles. The peptizing properties o f  the resin  molecu les in  the 
s olution are closely rela ted to surface characteristics of  asphaltene particles. Becau se of  the surface 
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characteristics of a.,;phaltene panicles. an attempt to increase the surface area will require energy to be 11pent. The energy to 
incrca.,;e the surface area is called surface free energy. Because the surface of asphaltcne paniclcs is in a higher free energy state 
than the bulk solution (oil) a spontaneous tendency citists for the surface area of asphaltenc paniclcs to achieve a minimum 
value. Therefore. all colloidal systems have a built-in tendency to spontaneously nocculatc and precipitate unless prevented 
by other stabilizing factors. The flocculation process. affected by the collision between particles. is assisted by thennal 
motions of molecules of the dispersion medium. In order to formulate the necessary modcl(s) for the prediction of the multi
phase and flow behavior of heavy organics. extensive research has been per

f

ormed in our laboratory for over thirteen years. 
We present next the causes and effects of heavy organic deposition as well as predictive schemes. Case histories are presented 
to exemplify the deposition problem and the approach that can be undertaken to prevent deposition. Recent developments in 
the modeling mentioned above are also presented. 

HEAVY ORGANIC DEPOSITION (CAUSES. EFFECTS, AND PREVENTIVE TECHNIQUES) 

The parameters that govern the precipitation of heavy organics from petroleum fluids appear to be composition of crude and 
injection fluid (if any). pressure. temperature. flow characteristics. and the propenics of the conduit (pipeline. well. etc.) in 
which the reservoir fluid is flowing. With alterations in the.-;e parameters the nature of organic substances which precipitate 
will vary. Also. precipitation of some of the families of organic compounds (a.sphaltenell/rcsins) is generally followed with 
polymcri1.ation or flocculation of the resulting precipitate. which produces an insoluble material in the original reservoir fluid. 
Because of the complexity of the nature of heavy organici; in petroleum Huids the phenomena of precipitation and flocculation 
of thci;e substances arc not well undcrntood. Also in view of the complexity of the petroleum reservoirs, study and 
understanding of the in situ precipitation of heavy organics seems to be a challenging and timely task. Such an 
understanding will help to design a more profitable mute for petroleum production and processing systems. 

In order to model the phenomena of organic deposition from petroleum fluids under the influence of a miscible solvent. 
or in the process of its blending with another petroleum tluid one has to consider the following: (i) The nature of organic 
compounds being deposited.: (ii) The nature of the petroleum tluid as a whole.: (iii) The role of temperature. pressure. and 
composition.: (iv) The role of flow regime and the structure of the conduit (pipeline. well. etc.) through which the flow is 
underway. 

Miscible OoodinR or Petroleum Reservoirs (8) 

Secondary recovery practices usually involve injection of either water or gas into the reservoir to increase the insufficient 
p�urc and keep the reservoir fluids flowing. Oftentimes the injection of miscible solvents i., preferred because significandy 
less rc.-;idual oil is left in the swept rc.'ICl'Voir. Miscible flooding may be divided into three major categories: 

GaH'nntact Miscible; Drive;: The basis of this pmcc.�, is the injection of hydrocarbons which arc completely soluble in 
residual oil. A typical fluid used for this purpose i.,; propane/butane (or a mixture of both). 

Copdcpsjpg Gas Driyc tEprichcd gas driyc): In this pmce.,s a miscible fluid is used as well. A typical fluid used is natural 
gas with a relatively high concentration of ethane. propane. and butane. 

Vapori;zjpg Gas Qrivs: (ijigh prc;ssure gas driyc;): This proccs., involves the injection of a high density lluid such a., carbon 
dioxide or nitrogen at high pressure. 

All of the mi.,cible fluids used in 11CCondary recovery (with the exception of nitrogen) have heen found to induce the 
precipitation of heavy organics. Therefore. deposition of heavy organics may be eitpectcd to occur at some point during the 
injection procc.1.'I. Thus. the conditions (if known• at the on!ICt of pn:cipitation 11hould he avoided (3).

Heavy Or•anic Deposition in the Campeche Sound Marine Platform in Mexico ( t) 

Heavy organic deposition has been observed in the procc.,s of blending crude oil with other petroleum tluid'I. Especially when 
the compositional difference mnong the nuid.'I being blended is appreciable (e,R, the blending of heavy and light crude oils). 

This phenomenon i11 bc.,t illustrated with the case hii;tory of heavy organic deposition in the Campcche Sound Marine 
Platform. 

Several crude oils of varying composition11 and heavy-organic contcnt11 arc produced in the Campechc Marine area. 
The.'le various 11trcams are generally miitcd together in the platform and then sent to the refinery (or 11tomge). According to 
Chave1. tt al. (9) there is no precipitation during production operation11. However. heavy organic deposition is observed 
almO!lt everywhere in the facilitieit of thi11 platform. One ellample wa, the dcpmiit found in the 11Cpamtor of the first stage of 
1he Ahkatun-1 production platform. Initially. the dcposit11 were tried to be removed utilizing steam. diesel oil and heavy 
aromatic!! without satisfactory rc11Ults. 
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The severity of the deposition phenomenon urged the need for a dclailed analysis of the orizanic dcposils and samples of 
the crude oils produced in the area. Table I conlains lhe charnc1cri1.ation dala of some of lhe crude oils produced in Campeche 
Marine 1.one. 

Table I. Charac1eriza1ion of Crude Oils Pol-73. Abkalun-93. Chuc. and their Mixtures !Chavez et al .• 19911 

ABKAnJN-9} aruc POL-73 MIXT.A• MIXT.B ..

Spec. Gravity 20/4°C 0.8933 0.847 0.8694 0.8736 0.8644 
API Gravity 26.38 35.t 31.65 29.94 31.6 
Pour Point, °C -33 -33 -39 -33 na 
Paraffin, wt� na na 4.62 5.11 na 
C1oud Point, °C 45 na 44 46 na 
n-0 asphaltenes, wt� 5.02 0.5 0.85 2.29 t.t

<•) Millture A: 50 vol� of Pol-73 and .SO vol% of Abkatun-13: ( .. ) Mixture H: 63 vol% or Pol-73, 20 vol% of C.nuc, and 17 vol% or Abkatun-lil3: (na) 

- nol available 

Laboratory analyses revealed lhat the crude oils produced in this marine zone generated large amounts of asphaltic 
sludge.,; upon coniact with hydrochloric acid. Thus. a different well-stimulation 1cchnique was developed in order to prevent 
lhc formation of asphaltic sludges. Nonelhclc.,;s. the problem pe�is1ed and organic deposils were again detected. A chemical 
analysis of the heavy organic material encountered in the separation equipment revealed they were comprised mainly of 
asphaltenes. neutral resins. asphaltogenic acids and carbenes (asphaltogenic acids and carbcnes were present in small 
proportions). This suggested that somehow the blending of different crude oils resulted in a.'lphallenc flocculation and 
deposition. Therefore. each of the crude oil streams arriving at 1he Campcche marine plalform were submitled to 
"elcctrodeposition", "deposition due to lemperatw-c drop", and "settling by centrifuge" lcsts. 

The "electrodcposition" lests performed were intended to qualitatively simulate the tendency of the crude oils to deposit 
due to streaming potentials. A streaming po1ential is generated when a fluid containing charged species (e.�. asphaltenes) 
nows through a channel. However, negligible amounts of deposition were found in these "electrodeposition tests" from all 
lhc samples analyzed. Thus concluding that a streaming potential wa.'I not a cause for the deposiL'I observed. 

The "deposition-due-to-temperature-drop" lests revealed lhat 1he sample.,; showed a negligible tendency to form 
.. paraffin/wax deposits. All the crude oil samples deposited lc.,;s lhan 0.2 wt% of paraffin due to temperature drop. Even this 
,, small pen::entage could cause serious problems if the operating 1empcrature falls below the cloud point. 

The "scttling-by-cenb'ifuge" tests were intended to simulate the heavy organic deposition due lo gravitational forces. 
In the.� tests the samples were centrifuged at high (2400 rpm) and moderate ( 1200 rpm) velocities. The e:ii:pcriments were 
carried out at O. IO. 20. 30. 40, 50 oe. and test durations of 10 & 30 minu1c.,. The cloud point of the sample.,; was generally 
below 50°C (see Table l ). 

Fi1ture I shows the results for crude oil Ahkatun-93. This crude oil has an API gravity of 26.38 with a n-C1 
asphaltenc content of 5.02 wt%. The cloud point of this crude oil is 4:i°C. From this figure we observe negligible amounts 
of deposition at 50°C. This is hardly surpri.,;ing since this temperature is above the cloud point of the crude. The sedimenL, 
detected from this sample at 50°C were found to be insoluble in aromatic solvents. Al lower temperatures the amount of 
sedimentation observed is due to paraffin/wax liquid-solid pha.,;c tr.m.,ition. 

Figure 2 contains the results obtained for Pol-7'.\. 111is crude oil has an API gravity of 31.65 and a n-C1 asphaltene 
content of 0.85 wt%. The cloud point for this crude oil wn.,; found 10 be 44°C. Again. negligible sedimentation is observed 
at 50°C which is insoluble in aromatic solvents. The sediments at lower temperatures arc due to paraffin/wax. 

The crude oil Chuc was also submitted lo this test and showed negligible amounts of sedimentations at all tesl 
conditions. This is a light crude oil with an API gravity of 35. l and iL, n-C1 asphaltenc content is only 0.50 wt%. 

Figures 3 depicts the results obtained for a 50/50 volume% mi:itture of Abkatun-93 and Pol-73 crude oils. This 
mixture has an API gravity or 29.94 and a n-C1 a.,;phaltcnc content of 2.29 wt%. The cloud point of lhis mixture was found 
to be 46°C. It is observed. from Figure 3. that this mixlure presents an appreciable percentage of deposilion at 50°C. The 
amounL'I of l'!Cdiments here are higher than those for the pure crude oils. especially for duration time., of 30 minutes for all the 
temperature range. At 50°C the sediment from this mixture ranges fmm I lo 1.2 vol% • whcrca.,; the pure crude oils showed 
less than 0.3 vol% of sediments al this 1empera1ure. This indicates that flocculation and precipitation of asphaltenes has 
occurred upon mixing of these two crude., rc.,ultin11 in a larger amount of deposition even at a high temperature (:iO"C). 

Figure 4 contains lhc rc.,ults for a mixlurc comprir.cd of 63/20/17 volume% of the crude oils Pol-73/Chuc/Abkatun-93. 
This mix1ure has an API gravity of 31.6 and a asphallene content of 1.1 wt%. The cloud point for thill mixlure wu not 
determined. However it is expected lo be below :i0°C (see Table I). From Figure 4 it can be seen thal the amounts of 
sedimentation from this mixture are enormous boeh at high (50°C) and low temperatures. The11e rc.,;ults also indicate that the 
hlcndin1t of light and heavy crude oilll produced in the Campcchc Marine mne render in asphaltene flocculation and deposition. 
Further analysis Qf the acdimentll from this mixture revealed that in fact a.'lflhallenc had been flocculated out of llOlution. 

In order to prevent asphaltene deposition in the procc.,." of blending lar11c amounL'I of light crude oils with heavier ones. 
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it is necessary to study the phenomenon from fundamental principles. This will enable the development of predicting 
techniques tor the optimum conditions at which light and heavy crudes can he mixed together without gettmg to the onset of 
asphahene tlocculation. Asphaltene deposition can thus he prevented by avoiding the conditions at the onset of flocculation. 
Several models have been reported in the literature 0. IO. I I. 18-21) which successfully predict the onset and amounts of 
asphaltcne precipitation. These models predict the phase behavior of heavy organics. contained in crude oils. under the 
influence of a miscible solvent as in the case of miscible flooding or the hlending of crude oils with other reservoir fluids. A 
brief description of each model is given below. 

Continuous Thermodynamic (CT) Model (3, 10, 11) 

The degree of dispersion of heavy organics in petroleum oils depends upon the chemical composition of the petroleum (12-
14). Deposition of such compounds can he explained by an upset in the balance of oil composition. The ratio of polar to 
non-polar molecules and the ratio of high to low molecular weight molecules in a complex mixture such as petroleum are the 
two factors primarily responsible for maintaining mutual solubility. The addition of miscible solvents will alter these ratios. 
Then the heavy and/or polar molecules separate from the mixture either in the form of another liquid phase. or to a solid 
precipitate. Hydrogen bonding and the sulfur- and/or nitrogen-containing segments of the separated molecules could start to 
aggregate (or polymerize) and. as a result. produce the irreversible heavy organic deposits which arc insoluble in the liquid 
phase (oil). 

Inasmuch as heavy organics have a wide range of si1.e. or molecular weight distribution. one may consider such 
compound<; as heterogeneous polydispersc polymers. Then. in order to predict the phase behavior of heavy organics one can 
assume that the propcnics of heavy organic fractions dcpendcnd on their molecular weights. To perform phase equilibrium 
calculations. the necessary condition for chemical equilibrium must he satisfied. 1l1is is. the chemical potential of every 
heavy organic fraction in the liquid phase. �t.. has to he equal to its chemical potential in the solid phase. �s : 

.,,S =µ. I. .
,., 1 • i • l. 2.3, ... (l) 

In this model. the Scott and Magatt theory of heterogeneous polydispcrsc polymer solutions (15) is employed for 
calculation of the chemical potentials of heavy organic fractions. Because organic substances such as asphaltencs consist of 
mixtures of molecules with virtually continuous molecular weight distributions: one can utili1.e the continuous mixture 
theory ( 16. 17), joined with the thermodynamic theory of heterogeneous polymer solutions. Introduction of the continuous 
mixture theory results in a model that contributes to heller charactcri1.ation of heavy organics and prediction of the onset of 
deposition and phase hehavior under the influence of a miscible solvent. Figure S shows the comparison of molecular weight 
of a.'lphaltcnc.'I from petroleum crude oil hcforc and after flocculation. a.'I predicted hy the model. According to this figure. the 
fractions of asphaltene with high molecular weights tend to deposit earlier than the fractions of asphaltene with lower 
molecular weight. 

Steric Colloidal (SC) Model ( 18, 19) 

This model is based upon the a.uumption that heavy organics (asphaltenes) exist in oil as suspended particles. Their 
suspension is assumed to be caused by resins ( heavy and mostly aromatic molcculc.'I) which arc adsorbed to the surface of 
heavy organic particle.<; and keep them alloat because of the repulsive forces between rc.'lin molecules in the solution and the 
ad.ubcd resins on the macromolecular (asphaltenc) suri'ace (sec Figure 6). Stability of such a suspension is considered to be a 
function of the concentration of resins in the solution. the fraction of a.o;phaltene surface i;ites occupied by resin molecules. 
and the e4uilibrium condition.<; between the resins in solution and on the asphaltcnc surface. According to thermodynamics. a 
ncccslillry condition for chemical equilibrium between two phascll is that the chemical potential of each component in one 
pha...c as equal to its chemical potential in the other phase. Writing this condition for the resins in the asphaltenc and oil 
pha.'IC one will obtain: 

.,., .. ..,•P'•• oil 

µ..., .. µ_ (2) 

The significance or the SC model is that the a.'lphaltenc particle!! will remain completely covered regardless of how the 
nature of the liquid mixture (i.e. add or remove miscible i;olvent) is chanized. So long as the calculated chemical potential 
remains equal to (or above) the critical chemical potential. Calculation ol the chemical potential of the resin!! in the solid 
phase would require utilir.ing small-system thermodynamic technique.<;. ll1ill model. however. requires only one calculation of 
the chemical potential of the mncm�opic asphahene-free oil phase. and a.,; a result. macroscopic chemical potential 
calculationll are adequate. 

The amount of rcllinll ad!KH'hcd is primarily n function of the of their concentration in the liquid lltate <the oil). So. 
for a iziven llY!ltem (/.t. fixed type. amount ot oil and Bllphallcncsl chanizing the concentration of rcsinll in the oil will cause 
1hc amount of rci;ins adsorbed on the llurtacc to chanl(e accordingly. l11is mcam1 that we may drop the concentration or re.,ins 
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in the oil to a point at which the amount of resins adsorhcd is not hii.ih enou�h to cover the entire surface of asphaltenes. 
This may then pcnnit the asphallene particles lo come together I 1rrevers1hle aggrcgatmn I. grow in size. and flocculate. 

Fractal AAgreAation (FA) Model ( 20. 21) 

The FA is a realistic model for the interaction of heavy and light components ol' crude oils and accounts for both the 
solubility and colloidal effects. It is constructed by joining the concepts or continuous thermodynamic theory of solid-liquid 
phase transition. Fractal aggregation theory of colloidal growth, and steric colloidal collapse and deposition models. This 
model is capable or predicting the onset,; and amounts of asphaltene deposition from petroleum crudes under the influence or 
miscible solvents. This model is based on the fact that resins play a key role in the solubilil.lltion or asphaltenes because 
they reduce asphaltene aggregation. Therefore. the degree or solubility of asphaltencs in the oil depends on the peptizing 
effect or resins with respect to asphaltencs. as well as on the resin concentration in the solution (i.e. the change of resin 
concentration in the oil due to the addition of a miscible solvent). 

The peptizing properties of the resin molecules in the NOlution are closely related to surface characteristics of aspha.ltene 
particles ( 22, 23). Because or the surface characteristics of asphaltcne particles. an auempt to increase the surface atta will 
require energy to be spent. Because the surface or a.,;phaltene paniclcs is in a higher free energy state than the bulk solution 
(oil) a spontaneous tendency exists for the surface area of asphaltene particles to achieve a minimum value. Therefore. there 
exists a built-in tendency to spontaneously flocculate and precipitate unlc.'l.'I prevented by other stabilizing factors. The 
nocculation process. affected by the collision hctwcen paniclcs. is a.,;sisted by thermal motions of molecules of the dispersion 
medium. In order to account properly for the phenomenon of a.-.phaltene deposition a model must incorporate the following: 

( I) The role of resin concentration in such a deposition mechanism and its el'fcct Oil the colloidal aggregation process of
heavy-organic particles under the inlluencc of miscible solvents.

(2) The growing size distribution of clusters of heavy-organic particle.-. by introducing the irreversible kinetics or
aggregation.

(3) Detennination of the onset of heavy organic dcpositi<>n. solubility of heavy organics. the size distributions of heavy
organic deposits in the precipitated pha.,;c and of heavy organics remaining soluble upon changes in pressure.
temperature and composition.

There have been numerous attcmpt'I to understand the mcchani.'lm and kinetics or aggregation of clusters of heavy
paniclc.'I. Up to now. most of the studic.1 on the cluster-cluster aggregation were concerned with the geometrical aspects of 
the aggregates which include the Euclidian dimension (d), the fractal dimension of clusters ( D), and the average radius or 
clusters (�). It has been noted that in addition to the geometrical a.,;pccts :mother important characteristic or the colloidal 
aggregation model is the existence of a given function for the si1.c distribution of the clusters or heavy particles (24). Thi.-. 
size distribution may he derived using the kinetic theory or fractal aggregation along wi1h the theory or heterogeneous 
polymer solutioos. 

One may consider a system consistin1t of Ne- clusters of Nn asphaltcnc particles (identical partaclcs of radius Rn and 
unit mas.'I m) which arc suspended randomly in an oil and stabili1.cd by re.'lin molecule., ad!iOrhcd on the surfaces of a.'lphaltcnc 
particles. The clusters of asphaltcne particlc.'I act as Browman partJclcs which arc suspended due to the thcnnal motions or 
molecules of the dispersion medium. Introduction of a miscible solvent into thi., system may rc.,ull in a new condition in 
which the clusters of a.,phaltenc particlc.'I would rigidly :,;tick to each 01her. That is. a cluster of mass m; colliding with a 
cluster of ma.,;s m; would form a single new clu.-.tcr or a mns.'I m;.;, This proces.-. is then repeated. 

The kinetic., of such an aggregation nrc as.'lumed to ohcy the following mechanism. 

A;+ Ai ······> A1+J 
K;i 

(3) 

where A; is 1he cluster of mas., mi. and Ki; is a conccntration•indcpcndent kinetic (or collisioo) kernel which describes the
aggre�tton mechanism. 

This mcchanii1m was originally proposed hy Smoluchowi1ki (25) ror coagulation and by Flory (26) for branched 
polymcri1.ation. It is extenisivcly studied in the theory or a1tgregation. as well a., in the theory or colloidal suspension. The 
rate of aizgrcgatioo. R,1• at which an i-cluster of n given mass m1 and a j•cluster nf a given mass m1 may come into contact
with cnch other and form an (i+j) cluster is given by R11=K11C1C1: C,=nJ No, Herc. n; is the numher or clusters of mus m,
Ct:ontaining i asphaltcnc particlc!I or unit mass ml and Nn is the total number of panicles. BccaullC the population of the 
rcmiltiniz k•clustcr (k•i+j) increase., by all collisions between i-clusten and j-clusters and dccrca.-.cs when a k-clustcr combine., 
with another cluster. then Ci.JO will s.11i!1fy: 

(4)
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Eq. 4 is known as lhe Smoluchowski'i; coagulation equation. TI1is irreveri;ihle growth mechanism of ai;phallene particles 
implies lhat the tendency of asphallene particles to aggrcizate depends on their mass and the concentration of resin in the 
solution. A major advantaite of Smoluchowski'i; coagulation equation is that many analylic resulls can he ohtained from it. 
For some fonns of K,; (i.e .• Ki;= I .  i+J. or iXJ), analytic solutions to Smoluchowski'i; equation can be ohtained. Different 
investigators have tried to improve this aggregation mechanism hy considering the reactivity of a k-cluster to he proportional 
to il'I effective surface area. 8\, (27-31), A characteristic radius. Rk (for cluster of size k). will be proportional to the size of 
the cluster. The fractal dimension. D. of a given cluster is defined through the following expression: 

D < d (5) 

it follows then that S\ - k'"' : w is an exponent (positive or negative) characterizing the effective surface area. Thus. the 
kinetic (or collision) kernel adopts the t'onns: 

K;i-(i X 1)'"' 

K;;-(i'"' + j'"')
(product kernel) 

(sum kernel) 
(6) 

m 

In order to apply this aggregation mechanism of clusters to the phenomena of aggregation and deposition of asphaltene 
from petroleum crudes. one is interested in these two kinetic kernels which are proportional to the effective surface area of 
clusters. Therefore. one must account for the geometncal aspects of clusters in the expression of these kinetic kernels. 
Consider a system composed of a number of kinetically growing clusters. in which a cluster of size k. before sticking to 
another cluster. diffuses randomly in space of Euclidian dimension. d. along a trajectory of the dimension of diffusion walk dw 
(where d � d

w
), The volume. Vo, of a system can he defined as V0 = t0

J : lo is the length of the lattice. Let us also assume 
that the kinetically growing cluster of si1.e k has a surface diffusion velocity given hy: vk = ldw / t: t is the "walk-length" 
(average distance between clusters): t is the walk time. It can also he assumed that this diffusion velocity is inversely 
proportional to the diffusing cluster si1.c. v

k 
- k11

: a is a negative exponent. tr a cluster of size k is assumed to contain k 
identical particles of unit ma.'IS it follows that: vk - m11

• It is possible to show how the exponent w. characterizing the 
surface area in the expression of the kinetic kernel. can he exprcs.'ICd in terms of other characteristic constanl'I of the system (d. 
dw, a. and D) (281. The time (l) needed by a cluslcr of si1.c k having a walk-length t is given by I -•"• k · a or (in terms 
of the characteristic radius) t - td• Rk - oa Because Eq. (4) is invariant under a semi-group of similarity lransfonnation a 
change of length scale in the whole sys1cm can he performed such that each length is rescaled by a factor of h: 

l • .!l2.. fu.b (8) 
I' lei Rk' 

Thc corresponding rc.'!caling of time (from 1 10 t') will he t - h'1• · 
0 "1•. Considering that Smoluchowski's equation. 

Eq. (4). is scale-invariant. the Ki;• which has lhe dimensions of a volume divided hy time. must be rc.-.calcd as: 

(9) 

One may redefine (for convenience) a parameter h=A. 110. Thus. the general scaling relation of coagulation kernels. can be
"

written as K,_.,Aj = ).. K11; Kl,,A, is the new notation for the transformed coagulation kernel K',1 and n = (d-d.)/D + a. It
can he concluded that when n=2w the product kernel is used and when n=w the sum kernel is used (27): 

w = a + (d • d.., )/D 

w • I a + ( d • d. )ID) / 2 

for the sum kernel 

for the product kernel 
(10) 

Because the nature of the growing clusters is fractal. their fractal dimension must he determined. The fractal dimension 
D. a.'! defined by Eq. (5) for a kinetic clustering phenomenon can he obtained through numerical simulations (28. 29. 32. 33).
In the numerical simulations it is considered that clusters arc placed randomly on lhc Ld lauice sites. By pcrfonning 
numerical simulation assuming cluster aggre,alion in the 11quare (d=-2) or a hypcrcuhic latlicc model in d-<limcnsions (d>2) and 
periodically hounded In all direction� Meakin (32) and Jullien et al. (29) predicted the fractal dimension. D. of the growinll 
dusters in different Euclidean dimensions. d. as reponcd in Tahlc 2. 
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Tahle 2. Fractal dimension of a growing cluster as a function of its Euclidian dimension d 

d I) 

2 1.38±0.03 
3 1.72±0.11 
4 2.02±0.11 
5 2.30±0.15 
6 2.60±0.15 

The fractal dimension. D. is ootermincd for dw = 2 (random walk). 

Because resin molecules arc responsible for nsphnltene particle peptizntion. one must consider. also, the effect of resin 
concentration on the kinetics of growing asphaltene clusters. Thus. the exponent w which characterizes the effective 
asphaltene-cluster surface area that is available for interaction with other clusters in aggregation and growth process. should 
depend on the concentration of resin. CR, in a mixture of stock tank oil and a miscible solvent as in the functional fonn 
M,.w(CR), This functionality of w will he utilized in the expressions of the growing average ma.'ls of clusters of asphallene 
particles and the analytical expression of a "reduced" size distribution of clusters of asphaltene particles. Because the 
asphaltenc cluster of size k can be assumed to contain k identical particles of unit mass. one can see that t - tJ• m · 11. From 
this exprcs.'lion. the dynamical behavior with respect to time for the asphaltene cluster of ma.,;s m can be written in the power 
law fonn m(t) - t1 . The dynamical hehavior of average mas.'I of clusters of asphaltene particles with respect to time can be 
exprc.,;scd in tenns of the fractal dimension D as follows (28): 

y <m(t)> - t ; Y• 1/(1-la +(d -d..)/01 (11) 

It can be shown that y = y (w; CR), thus. the kinetic theory of fractal aggregation proces.'I can be utilized to describe properly 
the growing size distribution of clusters of a.'lphaltene particles due to the influence of miscible solvents. For the mechanism 
of irreversible kinetic aggregation of diffusive clusters. Botct and Jullien (28) have derived the size distribution of clusters 
which gives us the analytical expression of a "reduced" si1.c dill1ribution of clusters at a given step of the growing aggregation 
mechanism. The analytic equation for the "reduced" size distribution of clusters of asphaltene molecules can he shown as 
follows: 

F(y; C11).:: (l-2w)l•2w y•2w upt-(l-2w)yl /f(l-2wl 

where y=m/<m> and w-w<C1t), Eq. 12 ha.'I the following characteristics: 

(i) For w < O. the size distribution exhibiL'I a maximum.
(ii) For O < w < 1/2, the size distribution is always dccrca.,;ing.

(12) 

(iii) For w > 1/2. the 11hape of the size distrihution function inverL'I at a finite time. which is known as the signature of
the gelation phenomenon (28).

By using the above equations and the principle of phase equilibria. one can derive the expres.'iions for predicting the
phase hchavior of a.,phaltenc particle.,; under the influence of miNCible solvents.

In a heterogeneous polymer mixture. one can 11pccify different fraction11 of polymer5 hnscd on their molecular weight.
A11Suming that a heavy organic hehave11 as a heterogeneou11 polymer. one can equate chemical potentials in the oil phaae. llyL
• and the precipitated pha.�. µY 

5 • Thi11 corrc�nds to the heavy organic!! remaining 110luble in an oil phase in equilibrium
with the heavy organic content of a precipitate:

(13) 

The Scott and Magat statistical mechanical theory of heterogeneous polymer 110lution11 pcnnit'i calculation of chemical 
potentials of asphaltene fraction." through the equation: 

(14)
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Subscnpts y and B in Eq. 14 refer to the yth fraction or asphaltene nnd solvent. respectively. The volume fraction. cp, is 
defined by the volume. V. of a component divided hy the tolnl volume. V,ni�• of a mixture. Therefore.

�y = Yy/Ymtx (15) 

The segment number of the yth fraction of asphallcnc. m
y
, is defined hy the ratio of molar volume. v

y
, of the yth fraction of 

asphaltcne over the molar volume. vn, of a solvent. my= vy/v8 = My / ( <p A'""""> v11 ); <p" m•-:, is the average mass density of
the yth fraction. The segment numher of the solvent is unity. The average segment numher. <my>. of asphaltene may be 
defined by <my> = 1: xy my : where xy is the mole fraction or the y•h fraction of asphaltcne with respect to the total 
asphaltene (i.e .. l: xyi= I). The parameter f in Eq. ( 14) is defined as: 

(16) 

where r is the coordination numher between two successive segments in ai;phaltene molecules (r has a value between 3 and 4 
(301). KAe is the interaction parameter hetween asphaltene and asphaltcne-free oil. given by KAe =a+ b <M8

> (It is 
assumed to be linearly proportional to the average molecular weight of asphaltene-free oil. <M

11
>:): OA is the average 

solubility parameter of asphaltene. and Oil is the soluhility parameter of asphaltene-frce oil. Solubility parameter o is defined 
hy the :,quarc root of the molar internal energy chan�c of vapori1.ation. Au v,,p, over the molar volume: 

6 = (Au v•r /v) 1/2

By utilizing Eq.'s ( 13) and ( 14 ). after simple mathematical manipulations. the following equation can he obtained: 

(17) 

(18) 

The "reduced" growing size distribution. Eq. 12. of clusters of asphaltcne molecules must he joined with Eq. ( 18) for 
calculation of the total volume fraction of asphaltene remaining soluble in a mixture in equilibrium with a precipitated 
nsphaltene phase. Thus. this model can predict the solubility of heavy organics in the solution. the si1..c distributions of 
heavy organics in the precipitated pha.� and heavy organics remaining soluble in an oil mixture upon changes in pressure. 
temperature. and composition under the influence or mi5eible solvents. This may contribute significantly toward better 
prediction of the phase hehavior of the heavy oritanic depo5ition mechanism under the influence of mi5eible solvents. 

'The FA model could very well he applied to the prediction of the prcs.,urc/composation region of asphaltcnc deposition 
at high pressures under the influence of a mi5eiblc ga.'i. Figure 6 showi; a phase diagram for mixture., of Brookhaven stock
tank 011 and carbon dioxide at 317°K. From this figure we can sec a good agreement hetwccn predicted an experimental data 
04). 

'The three models (CT. SC, and FA) for heavy organic deposition fmm petroleum crudes arc based on two different 
facts. In the CT model the heavy organics arc considered to be dissolved in an oil which may or may not form a solid phase 
depending on the thermodynamic conditions of temperature. pressure. and composition. ln the SC model heavy organics arc 
considered a., solid particle., of different si1.c.,; suspended colloidally in the oil and stabili1.cd by large polymeric molecules (i.�. 
resins) adsorbed on their surface. In the FA model incoa,,oration of the CT and SC model, i.,; made and the fractal aggregatioo 
theory of colloidal growth is employed. This model con11idc� the asphaltenc., to he partly dis.'IOlved and partly in the colloidal 
11tate. thus it accounts for both the solub�lity and colloidal errcct of heavy organics in light componenL"I. The proposed CT. 
SC and FA models can provide the tool for making satisfactory prediction of the pha.'IC hehavior of heavy organic dcpositioo. 

One experimental measurement of the onset of heavy organic flocculation i11 needed to tune the above modcb1. 
Thcrctorc. it is of extreme importance to mca.,ure with high accuracy this onllCt point. Several methods are available for 
dctennmin� the onset of asphaltenc /lorrulation and dtpo,tilinn with various deitrccs of accuracy and difficulty (35-40). All 
of thellC techniques do not pos.'ICS."I the dc11ired accuracy and/or arc not applicable for all types of crude oils. For this reason a 
new technique w1111 developed (40.41) which i11 more accurate than any of the ahovc. A hricf de5eription of this new technique 
i111 given he low. 

Determination or the 0Het or Asphaltene 1-loc:culatlon 140. 41 I 

The method presented here is hased on the fact that for most pure li(luidll and for many i'mspeni1ions viscosity is 
independent of shear tttrcs..'I and velocity gradient. provided the flow ill in the laminar regime and the fluid ill Newtonian. 
However. for other i;olutiontt and !IU!lf)Cnsions deviations from the Newtonian hehavior are ohserved. The main causes of 
non-Newtonian villcositie.'I are. in many in11tances. the inter-pan1cle interactions. 0111llymctry and orientation of the suspended 
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particles. Fluid-particle and particle-particle interactions depend luqzely on the particle si1.e. shape. concentration and surface 
characteristics. Particle si1.e determines to II large extent the nature and relative siimificance of the forces governing 
suspension rheolol(y and hydrodynamic hchnvior. while concentration determines the level of interparticle interactions. Non
Newtonian effects arc important even at low concenlrnllons for suspensions of rigid mm-spherical particles. For the case in 
which the suspended particles arc spheric11I the non-Newtonmn hehavior hecomes important at higher concentrations 
(interparticlc interactions arc more intense). 

In general. suspended particles affect the now characteristics of the host lluid resulting in an increased viscosity. The 
problem of relating viscosities of colloidal suspensions to the properties of dispersed particles has heen the subject of 
numerous experimentaJ and theoretical considerations (42-50). 

Einstein (42) concluded that the effect of dispersed particles on the viscosity of a suspension depends only on the total 
volume they occupy and is independent of their si1.c. However. this is valid only for highly dilute suspensions of rigid, 
spherical. unisize. and non-interacting particles. 

Sherman (43) and Rutgers (47) found that at moderate concentrations. the disturbances in the regions of flow around the 
particles arc sizable, and they become more important for non-spherical and/or deformable particles. Although these findings 
are applicable to moderately concentrated suspensions. and account. to some extent. for non-rigidness: they consider only 
panicle-solvent interactions but not particle-particle interactions (i.e. aggregation). 

For the �e in which particles interact to form aggregates of different sizes and shapes. Gillespie (45) studied the effect 
of particle aggregation and particle size distribution on the viscosity of Newtonian suspensions arriving at the conclusion that 
these effects resulted in an increase in the relative viscosity of the suspen.sion. 

Figures K. 9 and 10. taken from reference 40. show the viscosity curves for the Mexican Maya and Isthmus crude oils 
with their respective onsets of flocculation as detected by the new method. These two crude oils were selected for this 
analysis because Maya is heavy with a density of 0.9164 glee at 25°C and an asphaltene content of 12.38 wt%. and Isthmus 
is light with a density of 0.8357 g/cc at 26.5°C and an a,;phaltene content of 1.9 wt%. For the Maya crude oil three different 
precipitating agents were used. n-pentane. n-heptane. and n-nonane. Whereas for the Isthmus crude oil only n-heptane was 
used. For both crude oil samples two reference systems were con.,;idcrcd using non-precipitating solvents such a,; toluene and 
THF-S for comparison purposes (THF-S is a 64.333% solution of toluene in THF. this solution has approximately the same 
kinematic viscosity as that of n-hcptanc). As can he seen from thei;c figures the onset of flocculation is detected by 
observation of a sttong deviation in the viscosity curve as compared with the reference system (Toluene and THF-S curves). 
The main goals here is to explain the mixture-viscosity trends and to validate the proposed technique from a theoretical 
standpoint. 

Jboorcucal i)l\jllysis (or the prnposcd new method 

� new methodology proposed by the authors (40) to determine the onset of a,;phaltenc deposition has proven to he 
equally succc�ful for both heavy and light crude oils. This is an advantage since the previous techniques have the limiaation 
of being applicable only to either heavy or light cruc.le oils hut nol to both. Therefore. it is worthwhile to perform a 
1hcorcucal analysis to explain the role of viscosity in 1hc dctennanation of the onset of asphaltene tlocculation. In order to do 
so. we need to funhcr examine the cxpcrimen1al data to sec whether more informauon could he extracted. 

Looking at the definitions for visco11i1y presented in lhe literature. one definition which is important indeed is the
specific viscosity (or specific increase on the relative viscosity) defined a,;: 

(19) 

where 11. is the viscosity of the suspension: 110 is the viscosity of the suspending medium. The specific viscosity is of 
extreme importance for it provides inform111ion about the effect of the presence of the particles on the viscosity of the 
suspension. Therefore. by plotting specific viscosity versus particle volume fraction one can sec the net effect excncd by the 
1-uspcnded particles. These types of plots may also allow the determination of the inlrinsic viscosity (characteristic for all 
colloidal systems) by extrapolating to zero-particle-volume-fraction. The relative viscosity (11/110) can also he utilb:cd for the 
analvsis of the effect of particle concentration on the behavior of the suspension. 

· In order to pcrfonn the data analyse., mentioned above. either through the use of specific or relative viscosity, one must
know the viscosity of the suspcndinR medium. In the case of crude oil-precipitant mixture.,. the suspending medium would 
he the asphaltene-frce liquid pha,e. n,erefore. one must l'ind ways to measure or detcnnme the viscosity or the crude oil
precipitant mixtures in the ah8ence of the 11sphnltene particle.,;, This can he done if the a.sphaltene fraction of the crude oil is 
1-cparated as a preliminary step and then measure the viscosity of the resulting filtrate. II should he pointed out that the 
separation of asphaltenes must he accomplished wi1hout altering the nature of the liquid phase. Unfortunately, given the 
complexity or the mixture and the difnculty or the i;cparntion step this protocol is highly unlikely to he reliable. Therefore. 11 
diffcrenl way of estimatinit the vi!ICosity of the suspcndin11 medium must he followed. 

In the development of the new technique for the onset of a111phaltene tlocculation 140) toluene and THF-S were used a., 
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reference solvents due lo the fact that they did not cause prcc1pitalion and hccausc the solutions they fonn with crude oils were 
Newtonian. We may then take advantage of this fact once a!lam in order to estimate (or predict) the viscosity of the 
suspending medium which from now on will he called "the hackground viscosity". 

Prediction of the background viscosity 

Prediction of liquid viscosities is a major challenge for there 1s no accurate correlation reported in the literature which 
can succcs.,;fully be used for the estimation of this physical property. Given the great complexity of crude oil as a mixture it 
is very unlikely that prediction of viscosities will he accomplished with success. Nevertheless. a number of correlations 
proposed in the literature were employed for the prediction of crude oil-polar (or aromatic) solvent mixtures. Acceptable 
viscosity prediction were obtained using the equation proposed hy Lobe (55). This is a correlation for prediction of kinematic 
viscosities of mutlicomponent mixtures: 

• • a·0· v,. .. I, 0,v;exp (L, -1 -1) ; j it i 
,., 1•1 RT 

(20) 

In Eq. 20. aj is a characteristic viscosity parameter for the jth component in the mixture. 0i is the volume fraction of the ith 
component in the mixture. Vm and vi arc the mixture and ith component kinematic viscosities. respectively. Given the 
complexity of crude oil mixtures and the lack of charactcri1.ation data. we consider the system to he n hinary mixture 
comprised of a solvent and crude oil (as a pseudo component). then the ahovc equation reduces to: 

(21) 

where subscript A denotes the component with the lower viscosity. and subscript B the one with higher viscosity, and 
aj"=a; I RT. Lobe (55) proposed that if the mixture kinematic viscosity varies monotonically with composition the 
parameter a." could be obtained using expres.,ions: 

J 

a;• -1.7 ln (�)v,. 

a;• 0.27 ln (v11) +[l.3 In (�>]'flv,. v,. 

(22) 

(23) 

The coetficicnts in Eqs. 22 and 23 were ohtained hy filling experimental kinematic viscosity data for many Newtonian binary 
mixtures ( 55). In the case of crude oil mixtures the parametcl'li � and oi, were ohtaincd hy filling the experimental data (40) 
10 Eq. 21. Thus. from pure-component kinematic viscositic.,. ii is pos.,;1hle to estimate the crude oil • solvent binary mixture 
vii;cosity. At first it may cnusc hesitation in utili1.ing this empirical expression because of its simplicity. However. it turns 
out to he n  correlation which could give a good prediction as depicted in Figure.,; 11 and 12. Figure 11 shows the predicted 
viscosities for mixtures of THF-S • Maya-crude-oil mixtures. THF-S is a 64.33 vol% solution of THF in toluene with 
approximately the same kinematic viscosity as that of n-heptanc. II may he noticed from Figure 11 that the predicted 
viscositic.'I arc in good agreement with the experimental data (40) except at low dilution mlios. This could he due to the fact 
that nt high concentrations asphaltcnc.,; tend to self-associate into larger aggregates. Therefore. to find a better viscosity 
prediction one must inCQrl)Ol'DtC the effect, of asphaltene self association on the mixture viscosity. However. for the purpose 
of lhc present analysis we may a.'ISumc the cum:ntly employed com:lation is valid. Figure 12 show11 the rc.,;ults obtained for 
mixture., of ntF-S • Isthmus-crude-oil mixture.,. From this figure we can !'ICC a helter aitrecmcnt with the experimental data. 
The asphaltcnc content in thi11 crude oil is quite low ( 1.9 wt%) and hence the effect of of asphaltcne scU-assocaation is not as 
important a., in the cue of Maya crude oil. 

Now. if n-hcptane behaved a., a very good solvent for asphaltcnc., then the solutions it would fonn with crude oils may 
he expected to he ncwtonian as in the previous cases. Thus. Eq. 21 may he used to predict the viscosity of the n-hcptane • 
crude oil mixtures. Since the kinematic viscosity of THF-S is very similar to that of n-hcptane then the parameters CIA and 
°"' in Eq. 21. arc expected to he nearly the �me for these two solvents. TI1crefore, the "hackground viscosity" for n-hcptane 
. crude oil mixture., ha., been predicted usinit the parameters <lA and ai1 previously ohtaincd for THF-S · crude oil mixture.,. 

Fillures 13 and l4 show plots of the specific viscosity vcnus volume fraction of precipitating solvent in the mixture 
for the Maya and Isthmus crude oils. respectively. As we can sec from lhc!'IC figures. there is a point after which the effect of 
the suspended particle., increases more rapidly. This point coincides with the previou11ly determined onsets of asphaltcne 
nocculation. The rapid incrca!IC in the specific viscosity may he c1tplaincd com1iderin1t the fact that at the onset there is no 
mlid-pha.,;c separation at all. Whereas after thi11 point the amount of asphaltcnc11 tlocculatcd out of the solution increases with 
incrca1nn11 11olvent concentration rcachin1 a limitinit vnlue. II may also he explained comnderin1t that a.'I precipitating aolvent 
in the mixture increa9Cs, the diameter of the a.,phaltcnc aggregate., incrcnscs 111 well. TI1is ha!I eitpcrimcntally hcen reported 
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hy Ferwom. ct al. (7) as depicted in Figure 3 of their paper. At high dilution ratios. fluctuations in the specific viscosity are 
observed. These fluctuations may be explained hased on the fact that the large aggrc1;tatcs produced at high dilution ratios arc 
not rigid structures and they may hreak easily upon shaking or due lo shear stresses experienced by the aggregates during 
viscosity measurements. Also. at these high dilution ratios lhe Brownian molicm and inlcrparticlc intcractmns arc dominated 
by hydrodynamic effects. 

Effect of prccipitatina solvent concentration on asphahcnc particle sjzc w1d shape 

In the previous section it.has been demonstrated that the onset of asphaltene flocculation can be accurately determined by 
plotting the specific viscosity versus volume fraction of solvent in the mixture. As mentioned earlier. a plot of this type 
show explicitly the net effect of the suspended particles on the viscosity of the suspension. Therefore. it is imponant to 
know the concentration of the particles responsible for the increase in the specific viscosity. It is highly unlikely, however. 
that the concentration of asphaltene particles effecting the changes in viscosity observed in Figures 11 and 12 could be 
mea.,ured accurately. This is due to several reasons: (i) the crude oils is a very complex mixture: (ii) the mechanism of 
asphaltene aggregation is very complicated and fractal in nature: (iii) Asphaltcne aggregates show a high degree of 
polydispcrsity: (iv) the diameter of these aggregates and the degree of polydispersity are both function of solvent 
concentration (i.e.resin content): M the rcsin-asphaltcne interaction arc not well understood. Ncvcrthcles.'i. we may use an 
alternate way of estimating the effective volume fraction of asphaltcnc paniclc.<, in sui;pension. 

Gillespie (45) proposed the following expression for the relative viscosity of a suspension: 

I + 0.,,/2
T\,=---

(1 .0.,l
(24) 

where 11, is the relative viscosity of the suspension (ratio of dynamic viscosities): 0.n is the effective volume fraction of 
particles in suspension. This expression wa.'i proposed to account for the effect of. aggregation and particle size distribution on 
the viscosity of suspensions. 

In the derivation of Eq. 24 dynamic viscosity was employed. therefore. we must transform this equation to be 
applicable for kinematic viscosity data. The transformed equation reads a.-; follows: 

v, •(po) I + 0,,,/2

p. (l. 0,n)2
(25) 

where v, is the relative kinematic viscosity of the suspension: 0.n is the effective volume fraction of particles in suspension 
The viscosity of the suspending medium C"h:ick1tround visco.,;ity) wall calculated as.<,uming that the precipitant (i.t. n

heptancl hehaves a., a very good solvent for a.,;phaltcnc.,. n,us. we may as.,umc that the density of the suspending medium 
would he approximately the same a.,; that or the suspcnsmn. Therefore equation (25) can he written a.,;: 

I + 0,,,12v,. 2(I . 0.,,) 

Using equation (26) we can obtain expressions for the specific viscosity (v, -1) as: 

(26) 

(27} 

Eq. (27) may be compared to Einstein's cxprc.'l.,ion (42) for the specific visco11ity defined as: VoJ..afk • 5/2 0, to ace that 
the Ein!ltcin'11 coefficient (5/2) Is indeed contained in Eq. 27 and that there is in fact correction for non-!lphcricity and particle 
si1.e distrihution in the squared tcn1111. Fmm this equaticm and the !lpecific vi!lcosity estimated previously we may find the 
theoretical effective volume fraction of the particles responsible for the increase in the specific viscosity of crude oil • n
hcptanc mixtures. Figures 15 and 16 show the effective volume fraction as a function of n-heptane in the mixture for the 
Maya and Isthmus crude oils. rc.,;pcctively. From thcllC figures we ob11Crvc a point after which the theoretical effective volume 
fraction increai;cs more rapidly with solvent concentration. This point ohviou!lly coincides with the onset of asphaltene 
nocculation as seen in Figures 11 and 12. This can he explained considering that the onset marks the beginning of phase 
separation. Therefore. as concentration of n-hcptanc incrca.ws the amount of a.,;phallcncs flocculated out of solution increase., 
m1 well. We also notice that there is a mallimum D!lphaltcnc11 effective volume fraction followed by a decrease. The 
maximum in Fi�ure 15 and 16 can he explained hy e"pcnmcntal measurements of' the amount., of a.,;phaltcnes precipitated out 
of 11olution for a given amount of prec1pitatin� solvent. This kind of experimental data ha., hcen !IUCCc.,sfully predicted by 
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Kawanaka. cl al. using a continuous thenmxlynam,c nuxlel 0). Figure I in reference 3 shows the effect of solvent 
concentration on the amount of asphaltcnc precipitation. As we can sec from that figure. the amount of asphaltenc 
precipitation increases rapidly after the onset of deposttion to approach a somewhat constant value. This explains the 
maximum observed in the effective volume fraction. The decrease in the effective volume fraction can be explained 

considering the fact that at large dilution ratios the diameter of the precipitated asphaltcne clusters could be as high as 25o+ µ 
(depending on the crude oil) (7). Thc!IC particle diameters arc well hcyond the Brownian range and therefore hydrodynamic 
effects dominate the picture. Also. experimental observations dcmonstr'Jled that these large clusters arc not rigid and can 
easily be fragmented by shear stresses during llow or agitation. Tims. it is expected that during viscosity measurements these 
large clusters will break up and the resulting fragments recombine due to shear strcsllCs resulting in a decrease in the effective 
volume fraction. 

This section demonstrates. beyond any doubt. that the onset of asphaltene flocculation can be accurately detennined 
from viscosity measurements. 

Heavy Organic Deposition in Wells or the 1-'ields Tecominoacan and ,Juju in Mexico f 561 

There is another class of heavy organic deposition which is not induced by the addition of miscible solvents. It is not caused 
either by blending a crude oil with other petroleum lluids (as in the previous two cases). This type of heavy organic 
deposition takes place during primary recovery production operations. Herc. there is no miscible injection and the crude oils 
are produced by natural drive forces which prevail inside the reservoir. In this ca!IC the phenomenon of deposition is induced 
solely by hydrodynamic effects a.,; well as compositional changes that lake place during the production process. We present 
next the case history of heavy organic deposition in Mexican oil fields. 

The Tccominoacan and Jujo fields arc l'onncd by two lithological 1.0nc.,;, the first is the lower cretaceous sandstone 
(calcareous) and the second is the lower cretaceous and upper jura.,;sic sandstones. Their rc11Crvoir is comprised of structural 
traps. primarily anticlines represented by dcfonnation layers and faults in the structure located at a depth of 6500 m with a pay 
zone varying from 60 to 200 m. The initial reservoir prcs.'mre was 702 kg/cm2 and the bubble point of crude varies from 265 
to 380 kg/cm2• The initial gas-oil ratio (GOR) varied from 102 to 225 ml/ml depending on the geographic location of the 
well within the fields. The crude produced in thc!IC fields is considered to be undcrsaturated with an average API gravity of 
37.8. Its average sulfur content i.,; usually lcs.,; than I wt%. and iL'I n-pcntanc-a.-.phaltcne content varies from I to 5 wt". The 
production completion tubing size is generally 3.5 inches OD. There is another tubing of 1.25 inches OD utilized for 
circulating chemicals inside the well (i.e. inhibitors for asphaltcne deposition and/or chemicals for cleaning purposes) (57, 
58). 

Recently (581 a severe reduction in light-oil production from the Tccominoacan and Jujo fields in the Chiapas-Tabasco 
area wa.,; experienced. This wa., found to be due to heavy organic deposition on the walls of the production tubing. This led to 
a reduction in the flow area of the well and in some cases it resulted in complete plugging of the production tubing. Well 
workovcrs had to he pcrfonned to re-initiate production operations. the economic implication of which were severe. It was 
suRgested that chemical and/or mechanical removal o( the organic dcposils wa.-. the fastest way to remedy the problem (581. A 
hlended solvent. named "IMP-System". capable of dissolving the maJor fracti<m of organic dcposiL'I of the Tccominoacan and 
Jujo lie Ids. wa., developed by trial and error usmg a laboratory-scale extraction unit simulating the well conditions I 581, 

Table 3 contains charactcri7JUion data of crudes and deposits t'mm Tccommoacan Field. From this table we notice that 
organic deposition has occurred during the producti<m of a light crude wi1h a relatively small asphallenc content, The 
difference in the metal contents of crude., and deposits reponcd in Table 3 indicate., that while a.,;phaltic compounds precipitate 
they carry with them the metal content of the crude. we also notice that the resin content in the crudes is relatively high (8-9 
wt") compared to asphaltcnc., concentration ( 1-1.5 wt%). It ha.,; been found (59) that a,;phaltenc content of a crude may be 
less important than the resin concentration in the tlocculation process. In other words. we may find a crude with a high 
content of asphaltcnc and no deposition problem if the amount of resins (peptizing agents) is large enough lo keep the 
asphaltcnc particles suspended in the solution. For ins1ancc. production of the Maya crude in Mexico with an asphaltcnc 
content of 16-18 wt%. and a large content of neutral resins (more than 23 wt%) docs not present any asphaltenc deposition 
problem (60). 

The data in Table 3 suggest that the resin content 111 1hese crude oils may be enough to stabilize the small amount of 
asphaltcncs prc.,cnt. Therefore. heavy organic deposition is hardly expected to occur. Ncvcrthclcs.,. according to Table 3. 
asphahcnc deposition is ob8Crved causin1t severe problems. Thi!I peculiarity can he explained by comparing the 
resin/asphaltcne ratio in the T-127 crude (5.K7) with that of the deposit sample collected fmm the same crude (0.24). This 
suggc.,;t., that in the deposition pmces., the asphaltenc particle., arc pmhably dcpcptizcd to a certain extent but not completely. 
A pos.,;iblc explanation for thi!I could he that the streaming potential gcncra1ed by the now of charged asphaltenes is large 
cnou1th to break the !liability of the miccllc!I. l11i11 would then result in desorption of resins from the asphaltenc particle 
surface leaving empty sites. If two a.,;phaltcnc particlcll collide with one another on their empty sites aggregation takes place. 
a procc.,;s which is irreversible I 211 

The streaming potential generated durinir production of the crude oil under study was estimated using the model 
p�cd hy Lcontaritis and Man!IOOri f IRl and the well data of Silva et nl .. (61). TI1is re:mlts arc shown in Table 4. 
Accordinit to thi11 table s1ream1ng potential 1tcncra1cd is rather hi,ih. This repre!!Cnt11 a strong possibility for asphaltene 
<lcposi1ion C4). 
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TABLE 3. Characteri1.ation ol Crudci. and DcJX>siti. fmm Tccommoacan field (Garcia. 19891.

CRUDE 
AT-127 

Carbon wt% 86.1 
Hydrogen wt% 12.5 
Nitro�n wt% 0.4 
Iron ppm < 1 
Copper ppm < I 
Nidcel ppm < I 
Vanadium ppm I 
llnc ppm < 1 
Spec. gravity (20/4°C) 0.837 
API Gravity 36.7 
Viscosity sus., @60 °F 

@70°F 42.2 
@ 77op 41.0 

Pour Point oc -30
Sulfur wtlfo 0.9 
n-C5 AsphaltL"nCS 1.5

Solubles wt% 89.7 
Saturated wt% 52.3 
Aromatics wt'll, 37.4 

Table 4. Calculated streaming potcntiul. 

Production 
rate (ml/day) 

200 
443 (field data) 
600 
800 

1000 

apaly15i15 o( OcJd dn&a 

Uavg (m/5)

0.51 

1.132 
1.532 
2.044 
2.555 

CRUDE 
AT-145 

86.0 
12.5 
0.3 
< I 
< I 
< I 

I 
< I 
0.839 
37.2 
45.2 
43.2 
41.2 
-24
0.9
1.0

90.9 

58.5 
32.4 

Potential 
E (Volts) 

L\.12 
52.79 
88.69 

146.88 

216.85 

ORGANIC DErosrrs

DT-127 DT-448 

84.5 78.5 
8.6 6.7 
0 .4 1.1 
267.0 < 1 
3.0 65.0 
20.0 23.0 
171.0 250.0 
6.0 41.0 

46.6 

2.9 3.9 
42.0 73.8 

48.0 19.8 
42.1 10.9 
5.1 8.9 

13 

The buhhle-point-depth (depth at which the huhhle point presi.ure of the oil ii. encountered) and organic-deposition-depth data 
for thirteen dirrerent wells in the Tecominoacan nnd Jujo fields have heen reported hy Garcia ti al .• (57). Figure 18 shows a 
plot of these data. According to the.� data. for the maJority of the dcposns occurs after the huhhle point prcs.,ure has been 
reached reached (i.t. in the two phuc region). 

It is well known that as crude oil nows thmuith the well tuhintt prcsi;urc drops gradually. When the hubble point 
pressure of the crude oil is reached. the light fractions of the crude oil arc rclcaliCd. This is thought to prevent the a.,;phaltcne 
depo!lition. since the concentration of the light hydrocarhons dis.'IOlvcd in the crude decreases gradually as it move., through the 
two-phai;e envelope region 1621. There exists no fundamental theory hy which one would be ahle to explain the results 
reported hy Garcia ti al .• (57) as to why the Mexican crude oils present heavy organic deposition in the two phue region. 
For this rca.'IOl'I we hclieve that more theoretical :iitudies i;hould he performed to elucidate the hehavior or heavy organics during 
now conditions. 

Due to the charge nature of the ai;phaltene particles. it has hccn oh:iierved that the intcracti<ms with the conduit walls 
can disturh the stabiliz.in(l electrical force., around the nsphaltene miccllc causin(l aggregation of the asphaltene particles. 
When crude oil is hcin� produced or transported a strcamin,z potential ii. izencmted due to the char(led character of this colloidal 
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particles. Furthermore. this streaming potential has Ileen found to assist their flocculation lly neutralizing the weak 
asphaltene charge (4). It has also Ileen found that the generated streaming potential is a function of the flow regime. pipe-wall 
conductivity. physical properties of the suspending media. and of size. shape and electrical properties of the asphaltene 
particles ( 18). Lichaa (4) found that the amount of asphaltenc deposition due to electrical effects is a function of temperature 
as well. The streaming potential has a direct effect on the diffusivity of nsphaltcne particles to the walls. which combined 
with Brownian and eddy (if turbulent tlow) diffusivity effects can render in a disastrous heavy organic deposition. Roughness 
of pipe-wall surface plays, also. an important role in the heavy organic deposition. A very rough surface may be sufficient to 
initiate the deposition process and trigger simultaneously the effect of other phenomena. Another important phenomenon is 
the appearance of paraffin/wax crystals at the cloud point of a petroleum fluid. Large and soft paraffin/wax crystals appear to 
serve as nuclei about which asphaltene particles deposit. 

As we can see the heavy organic deposition phenomenon inside a well is very complex. In order to develop a model 
capable of describing the behavior of heavy organics during the production process one has to account for the streaming 
potential generated and for the effects of this potential on the asphaltene aggregation. One has to account also for the effect of 
eddy and Brownian diffusivities on the rate of particle deposition. We must also take into consideration the appearance of the 
gas bubbles once the bubble point pressure of the crude oil is reached. 11lis gas bubbles will certainly have an adverse effect 
on heavy organic deposition. When sour crude oils arc produced. as is the case in Mexico. the walls of the production channel 
may present an in� roughness due to corrosion. This will also affect the deposition process. 

Figure 18 shows a schematic representation of a producing well. We notice that as the bubble point pressure of the 
crude oil is reached gas bubbles. As the crude oil proceeds through the well different flow regimes are observed according to 
the gas-bubble sim. This phenomenoo only enhances the complexity of the deposition mechanism. 

In what follows we perform a theoretical analysis of the effect of eddy and Brownian diffusivities on the rate of particle 
deposition during turbulent flow conditions. The work presented here is only the first building block towards the 
development of a comprehensive model for the behavior of heavy organics during now conditions. 

Solid Particle Deposition Durin� Turbulent Flow Conditions 163) 

Substantial work has been done on the area of particle deposition on the walls of channels or pipes in turbulent flow by many 
researchers (64-71 ). 

A key assumption in the development of the present model is that a fully developed turbulent now of crude oil has a 
structure as proposed by Lin ti al. (64) From experimental observations. they proposed a generalized velocity distribution 
for turbulent flow of fluim in pipes. as depicted in Figure I of their paper. This velocity distribution is comprised of three 
main regions fDctails of this generalization arc given elsewhere. (64)1: a) A sublarninar layer adjacent to the wall. b) The 
transition or buffer region. and c) the turbulent core. In the sublaminar l:1yer. in which there is no turbulence or eddy 
diffu.c;ion, particle flux is due to Brownian diffu.c;ion. Velocity distribution :ind ma.c;s transfer in the turbulent core arc governed 
primarily by eddy diffusivitic.c; both of momentum and ma.c;s. Wherca.c; in the buffer region the ma.c;s transfer is governed by a 
combined action of Brownian and eddy diffu.c;ivities. 

It ha.,; been observed experimentally that even in the sublaminar layer near the wall a slight amount of eddies is present 
( 64 ). 1 lowever. it cannot he measured or correlated ha.'ICd on experimental ohscrvations. Nevenhelc.c;s. empirical correlations 
have hccn proposed for the eddy diffusivity in the turbulent boundary l:1yer a.c; we will see later. Thc.c;c correlations are based 
on analogies with the laminar diffusion boundary layer (64.71). 

The theoretical analysis that follows has hccn done for a system of constant density. and viscosity. Therefore it is 
applicable to the region above the bubble pressure where only the liquid phase is present. However. it could he extended to 
the region below the bubble point (gas-liquid) if reliable correlations for viscosity and density versus pressure and 
composition arc available. Because of the scarcity of such correlations. and because multi-phenomena occur in the two phase 
region of the well tubing (i.e. release of the light ends of the crude. chemical composition variation. etc) which affect the 
diffusivity of the suspended part.iclc.c;. no attempt is made to extend this model to that region. The assumption of constant 
viscosity. and constant density is partly justified since density changes arc not appreciable until the bubble point pressme is 
reached inside the well. It is also a.c;sumed that suspended particle., are all of the Rame diameter. and that interactions between 
them arc only due to their Brownian and eddy motion (i.e. we have neglected particle-particle interaction,). 

If we assume that the thicknes., of the boundary layer is very small compared to the radius of the pipe. then we can 
neglect any curvature effect.,. Thus. the equation used to dcNCribc the particle flux. N. in tcrmll of the dirrusivities and the 
concentration gradient is: 

(29) 

011 is the Brownian diffusivity (On = kn T/31tdµ: K11 is the 80lt1.mann constant ( l .38Xto"11g-cm2/moleculc-°K-s); T is

the absolute temperature: d is the particle diameter: µ is the viscosity of the sullpending medium: E ill the eddy diffusivity: C 
is the particles concentration: and r ill the radial distance. Eq. 29 is sullicct to the boundary condition. at r = S. C = Cs. Cs is 
the pnniclc concentration at r = S. where S iN the pnnicle Nlopping dis111nce mea.,ured from the wall. The concept of a 
�toppiniz diNtance wa.-. first postulated by Friedlander nnd John:.tonc in 1957 ((,6). They argued that a particle needs to diffuse 
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only within one stopping distance from the wall. and from this point on. due to lhe particle momentum. it would coast to the 
wall. For small particles the stopping distance is small compared to the houndary layer and consequently diffusion dominates. 
The proposed expression t'or the particle stopping distance is (66. 67): 

s = 0.05 Prd2V." W2 +.s!
µ 2 (30) 

Pp is the density or particles: Vavg is the Crude oil average velocity; r is the friction factor 
Eq. 29 may be integrated following the procedure for the calculation of temperature drop across a composite wall. We 

wiU find the concentration profiles from point to point across the boundary layer. That is. we will calculate the concentration 
differences through the sublaminar layer. the buffer region and the turbulent core. By adding these concentration differences 
we can find the overall particle flux in tenns of the average and wall concentrations. 

Before we integrate equation I. we need exprcssion.11 for N and£ as functions of the radial distance (r). Johansen. S.T. 
(71) proposed the following correlation to express the eddy diffusivity as a function of radial distance (r) for the sublaminar
layer.

£•V(_.L_}J r•S5 (31) ·
I 1.15 

v is the Kinematic viscosity of the fluid (crude oil): r+ is the Dimensionless radial distance r+ 
= (r VavgVf /2 )/v. 

Note that Eq. 31 is only valid for dimensionless radial distances smaller than 5. which is the limit of the sublarninar 
layer. 

The molar Flux. N. is taken to vary linearly from the wall to the center line of the channel. as proposed by Beal (69): 

(32) 

No is the particle flux at the wall:[>; is the dimensionless well diameter, Do= (Do Vavg fi7i. )/v, D0 is the diameter of 
the well tubing. 

In order to utilize the above two expressions in the integration of Eq. 29 we must define another dimensionless 
variable. s• = (s Vavw V f /D ) /v, called the dimcnsionlc.'ls stopping distance.

Introducing all the new dimcn.-.ionlcss variable." and the expressions for N and£ into Eq. 29. we get: 

subject to the houndary conditions: 

at r+ = 5 

Rearranging Eq. 33. integrating and applying the ahovc houndary conditions we find: 

C, - C.• = Ng [ l l,1,5 Sc 1/3 F1(1•,SJ + 2 (1 t.15)1 Sc 113 F1(1•,sJ]
v,,,. fiii 3 3� 

s •• L is the Schmidt number.

F, (s',Sc) = In [(I
+ $ s:

IJ

)

J

(l ♦c rlS }: S•)!

l

/2 + ff tan 1 (�s!
IJ

. I\ Y3 Ian 1 ( ..... 1 r ..... ,11 .... •S_s_)
/J
_._I)

l + --L- s:13 l + (_j_) s. fi f fi 
tl.15 11.15 

Fi 
(w'.SJ = In[(' + tfu

s! '
3
)

1

(' •(.fii)' 5•)i112

. {i tan 1 (�s�
fJ 

· 1)
+ fi tnn· 1 (rtt- s�

IJ · 1)

I + _i.:_ s!ll I + (_l_}J s. fi fi
11.15 tt.15 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

(36} 

E411. 34-:\6 describe the transport of suspended panictc., to the wall in tcrm11 of the concentration difference between the 
limil8 r+ = 41• (dimen8ionless stoppin� dilltance) and r+ 

= � (limit of the 8Uhlaminar layer). The next step is the calculation
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of the particle flux between the concentration at r+ = � and r+= �O (limit of the huff er layer). TI1e eddy diffusivity expression 
for the buffer layer was assumed to he: 

r•[C r.4r- 0.l923]v 5 S r• � 30

Integration of Eq. 29. using Eq. 37 for E gives: 

· 

( 

( 30 )
2 )1/2 I - 0.1923 Sc + -- Sc 

ClO-C,= No {11.41 5s I \;F1 (s♦.SJ]-(lt.4fln 11,4 
v

.,.
W l-O.l923Sc t IX, l-O. l923Sc +(-L-)2sc 

11.4 

Fl (s• SJ - Ian·• ....l!L · s tan·• _..i_ 5s ( I s f 12) ( I f 12)• - ll.4 1-0.1923S - 11.4 1-0.1923S 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

Eqs. 38 and 39 describe the particle transport in terms of the concentration difference between the limits of the buffer layer. 
The following step is the calculation of the particle transport rate in terms of the difference hetween the concentration 

at r+ = 30 (upper limit of the huffer layer) and the hulk concentration (average cone.). The eddy diffusivity for the turbulent 
core is taken to be (71 ): 

C = ( 0.4 r•) V 

If we assume that at V=Vavg• C=C3vg• then we could integrate Eq. 29 using Eq. 40 to ohtain:

c.,. . Cl()= No [(i.5 +J.U.) In ( 
l + 2.5 r:,. Sc). 5 r:,. + u.2.]

V
.,. (m DiiS. I+ 75 S. IX, IX, 

(40) 

(41) 

r:" is the dimensionless radial distance (measured from the wall) where V=Vavg· Eq. 41 describes the particle transport in
terms of the concentration difference hetwocn the hulk (average) and the upper limit of the buffer layer. 

Until now. only dimensionless stopping distances (�) less than 5 have hccn considered. However. for particles large 
enough. r• could be greater than 5. If so, then the preceding analysi.o; is not valid under these conditions. This difficulty may 
he overcome if Eq. 29 is integrated between the limits C = C1'+ at r+ = s• and C = CJo at r+ = 30 using the eddy
diffusivity correlation for the buffer layer (equation .H). 

Introducing Eq. 37 into Eq. 29 and integrating using the assumptions noted previously. we get: 

( ( 
(
.l.Q_
)2 )) 

lf2 I - 0.1923 Sc + Sc
C111-C.•= No 11.41 S, j [Fds♦. SJ].(11.4)2ln 11.4 

V.,. W2 I • 0. 1923 S IX, I • 0.1923 s. +(...L)2 S.
11.4 

F, (s♦
• SJ= IM 

1 (....l!L I S 1'12) • Ian·• (...L I S 1'
12

) 11.4 I - 0.1923 s. 11.4 I · 0.1923 s. 

If s+ = � then Eqs. 42 and 43 reduce to equation .\8 and 39. Eq. 41 slill applies 10 the turbulent core. 

t·or nnrth;lcs with n dimcn:sinnlcss stonniuv distance: o s s· < s

(42) 

(43) 

We add equ ations 34. 38. and 41. to ohtain an e,r;prcssion for lhe maH transfer coefficient defined as 
NnA c .. vR. Cc;+)= K. K is the translcr (tran.,;port) coefficient and ha., dimensions of velocity (cm/sec). TI1e c,r;pression for the 
transport coefficient obtained is: 

K .. v • .,.vr,r 

ll. l5Ss113F1(s•.sc)+ 201 .t�i)2
s/·

1
Fl(s•.sc)+ 11.41 s. j

112[FJ (s+.Sc)] -
I 

3 3 � I • 0.1923 Sc 

. � In ( I + 6.7329 S5 ) + (2.5 +..12.i..) 1J I + 2.5 r:., Sc)· 5 r;t'vg + 1.50.
D� l + 0.()0()()67 Sr 0� Sc ., I + 75 Sc D� D() 

(44)
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F1• F2• and F� arc the same as defined previously.

For nnrticlcs with a dimensionless stonning distnncc: 5 � s· < ]O 

We add Eqs. 42 and 43. solving for K we get:

K==--------------V_••�V�0_2 _____________ _ 

I I,,;. 
( ll 4 \2 

( 
I • 0.1923 Sc + (_]0_)2 Sc

) t l .4 5s LF3 (s♦

• Sc)] - -·-1 In l 1,4 
I· 0.1923 Sc D� t • 0.1923 Sc + (.L)2 Sc 

I 1.4 

+ (2,5 +lll) In ( I + 2.5 r:" s.} _ 5 r!,,i + llO.
o.i Sc I + 7 5 Sc Do Do 

17 

(45) 

F 3 is the same as previously defined
With the previous analysis we have found analytical expressions for the mass transfer coefficient for different particle

siws in tcnns of the dimensionless stopping distance. Inertial effects arc also taken into consideration. For details sec
refenn:e (63) 

The analysis for particle deposition onto the walls of a flowing channel from turbulent lluid streams is concluded by
taking into account the inertial effects as in Eq. 46. At this point all the parameters influencing the deposition rate (Brownian
diffusivity. eddy diffusivity. and inertial effects) have hccn taken into account. 

Co■parison or the Proposed Model with Experimental Data and other Models

In order to apply the preceding analysis to particle deposition during turbulent flow production operations we must
compare the theoretical predictions against some experimental data. Unfortunately experimental data for particle deposition
from turbulent flows is very scarce. There is however more data for deposition from aerosols than from liquid suspensions.
We do comparisons here for particle deposition from turbulent gas streams. nae results of this analysis for particle deposition
from turbulent fluid stn:mns arc in good agreement with the experimental deposition ratc.1 for iron particles in air (66. 67).
The predictions of the present model show a helter agreement with the mentioned experimental data than the models paoposed
by Friedlander and Johnstone (66), and Beal (69). 

Figure 19 shows a comparison of the proposed model predictions wilh the experimental data and model proposed by
Friedlander and John.�onc (66) for 0.8µ iron particles suspended in a turbulcnl air stream at 29R°K (pipe diameter is 0.54 cm).
It can he seen the fairly good agreement of the predicted deposition ra1c.._ w11h expenmcntal data. II is also noticeable the
helter prediction capabilities of the present model compared to those of Friedlander and Johnstone (66). In the Friedlander and
Johnstonc's model. Brownian diffusion is not taken in10 account: it only lakes into consideration the particle momentum and
eddy diffusion as the governing mechanisms for particle mobility. The rca.'IOlls for the good predictions of the present model
arc attributed to the fact that it takes into account Brownian diffusion as well as the other two parameters (particle momentum
and eddy diffusivity). The particles studied by Friedlander and John.,tonc (0.Rµ) arc small enough to he affected by Brownian
diffusion. therefore. it cannot be neglected. 

Figure 20 shows a comparison of the present model predictions with the experimental data of Friedlander and Johnstone
ror iron particles in air (66, 67). and with the model proposed by Beal (69). Although. Bent's model al,;o takes into account
Brownian diffusivity. however. it utili1.es a different cxprcssion11 for the eddy dirrusivities in the sublaminar layer and in the
buffer region. It also uses a different expression for the turbulent core. II can he seen from this figure that the proposed
model posses heller prediction capabilitie.,. 

Figure 21 shows the experimental deposition coemcient data (66. 67) ror 0.8µ and 1.57µ iron particles suspended in a
1urbulent air i;trcam at 298°K (pipe diameter is 1.3 cm). II al50 !1how11 1hc experimental data for 1.81µ aluminum particle.,
suspended in a turbulent air stream at 29R°K (pipe diameter is 1.38 cm). From Figure 21 one can notice the fairly good
prediction capabilities of the proposed model for all the three sets of data. 

In Figure 22 we examine the effect of pipe diameter on the transport coefficient. The rcsult11 pre.,entcd in this figw-e
conc.c;pond to 0.8µ iron particles suspended in nowing air at 298°K. A!I we can see from Figure 22 there is a dramatic
dccrca11e in the transport coefficient a., the diameter of the pipe increases. This 1!1 not 11Urprising. since the larger the diameter
the lon�er the distance particles have to travel prior to deposition. 

We have also studied the effect of particle diameter on the transport coefficient for various Reynolds numbcn a.,
reported in Figure 23. These results were obtained for iron particles in air at 298°K nowing through a pipe of 0.54 cm inner
lliamctcr. From this figure we can notice that the curve., have the 11amc shape a., those predicted by Beal (69) for Aitken
nuclei. drops of tricresyl phosphate. and polystyrene :i;pherci1. l11cre i11 no numerical data for thelle particles reported in Beal's
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paper and no experimental data for iron parucles. As a result we may conclude that this analysis for the effect or particle 
diameter is qualitatively correct. From Figure 23 we can notice a decrease in transpon coef

f

icient with increasing particle 
diameter and at a certain particle diameter a minimum is reached after which a sharp increase in the transpon coefficient is 
observed. An explanation for this is that in the left-hand-side of the minima (small particles) the process is diffusion 
controlled whereas in the right-hand-side of the minima (large particles) the process is momentum controlled. 

Model Predictions for Solid Particle Deposition lm1ide Tubings and Wells 

Despite the good agreement of the present model predictions with experimental data or Friedlander and Johnstone (66. 67). it 
does not indicate that it could be applicable to predict the behavior or solid particles in turbulent flow production operations 
(liquid phase). In order to justify the validity of the proposed model for this purpose one has to determine experimentally the 
solid panicle deposition coefficients in a turbulent crude oil now. and compare them with the model predictions. However. 
no experimental data is reponed in the literature regarding this subject. Therefore. we believe the model is good enough to 
make. at least. qualitative predictions of the solid-panicle deposition coefficient from turbulent crude oil flow. and is used as 
such. 

Figure 24 shows the predicted transport coefficients for solid particles ac; a function or particle diameter for various 
crude oil production rates. The particle sizes analysed ranged from 50A to 200µ. The results presented in this figure were 
obtained for a crude oil with a gravity of 30.21

°
AP1 and with a kinematic viscosity of 11 centiStokes (cSt). We can notice 

from Figure 24 that the transpon cocffacienL� are in general small except at high production rates and for very large particles. 
As in Figure 23 we notice a minimum after which the transport coefficient increases more rapidly with increasing particle 
diameter this is due to the fact that at this point the deposition process is momentum controlled. Judging from Figure 24. the 
amounts or particle deposition expected from turbulent crude oil production may be very small when the diameter of the 
suspended particles is less than 1µ. However, higher amounts of deposition may be expected when the suspended particles 
have diameter larger than 1µ specially at high production rates when the turbulence is high. 

We performed model predictions varying the kinematic viscosity of the crude oil to study the effect of this parameter on 
the deposition coefficient. Figure 25 shows the predicted values for a crude oil containing suspended particles or 1µ in 
diameter. We can see a dccrcasc in the deposition coerricicnts with incrc:i.,;ing kinematic vii;cosity. This means that the 
lighter the crude oil the higher the probability of having particle dcposilion. We also notice an increase in the transport 
coefficient with incl'l:Uing production rate. However. these predicted value.-. arc still very small. 

It should be emphasized here that the calculation., performed for crude oils (Figs. 24 and 25) must be taken as 
qualitative. In order to obtain more quantitative conclusions. the proposed models for solid particle deposition must be 
compared with actual experimental deposition data from crude oil,. However. thc.,;e data are not available at the prescm time. 

Further work is underway in our laboratory for the two-pha.,c i;cction of the of a producing well in which multiphase 
now exists and multiphcnomena affect the process of heavy organic deposition. 

�ONCLUSIONS 

In this paper we have presented an overview of the cumbersome heavy organic deposition problem. 11,e causes. effects and 
preventive techniques for this deposition phenomenon have hccn outlined. Predictive schemes have been introduced to be used 
for preventive measures in various ca.,cs of deposition in the production. tmn.,1>0nation. and handling of petroleum fluids 
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adcht1on ol II given amount of miscible solvent (20.00 cu. cm n
hcptanc) to one !!ram of lhe tank oil. 
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Fi[lure 11. Kinematic Viscosity (V) n. wt. fraction of 1olvent in 
"olutionR of Maya Crude with v11riouR Rolvents. The Onset of 
•�

�
Ilene llocculalion wu located at 32.9 wt% (39,87 vol%) for 

n- ane and at 35.R wt% (41.11 vol%) for n-nonane. The TIIF'-S iw
ft 6 .333 vol% 8olution of THF in toluene. This solution has 
appro1'imately the ume kinematic v,�coRity H that of n-Heptane. 
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Figure. 9. Kinematic Visco�ity (v) v11. wt. fraction of solvent in 
solutions of Maya Crude wtth various solvents. The Onset of 
asphaltene flocculation w11, loc�ted at 27.5 wt% (35.95 vol%) n
pcntane m the mill.lure. As an Fap:ure II the Locatton of the on,ct 1s 
enhanced by comparison with the toluene and ll{F.S curva. 
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Piiture 11. Prediction of the kinematic vi11co11ity of THF-S · Maya 
crude oil with Eq. 21. Thia predicted data i11 compared with 
••�per1ment1I data (40)
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Figure 10. Relative ViM:osity (v,) (with respect to � aolvent) 
vs. vol% of solvent in solutions of Isthmus �rude with var1ou1 
solvents. The Onset of aspl:aaltene flocculation wu located at 
41.17 vol% n-Hcptane in the the mi,ourc. 
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Figure 12. 11rediction of the kin�m■tic. (v) vi11co.1ity of THF-� • 
l11thmu1 crude oil with Eq. 21. This predicted data II compared With 
upenmental data (40l. 
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Figure l !'i. Theoretical effective volume fraction (calculated from 
cquataon 27) v11. n-heptane volume fraction in the mi,oure. Thi11 
rc11ult11 arc tor the Maya crude oil. 
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Figure 14. Specific viscosity (v�.) of bthmus crude oil • n
hcptanc suspensions as a volume fraction of flocculant in the 
mnuurc. 
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Pigure 19. Compar1won of the propo■ed model with the 
citperimental data and model propoted hy Friedlander and 
Johnstone CM) for O.Rµ iron particles 1ut1pended in a turbulent air 
stream at 29R°K. 
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Figure IR. Schematic representation of an oil producing well • 
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Figure 20, Comparison of the proposed model with the 
npenmental data and model proposed hv Real (69) for 0,8µ iron 
panicles ,u�pended in a turbulent air ■treain at 298•K (66). 
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Figure 21. Comparison of the proJ!Osed model prediction with 
Friedlander and Jonnstone's data (66) for various particles in air. 
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Figure 23. Effect of pipe diameter on the transport coefficient for 
0.Rµ iron particle 11u11pended in I turbulent 11r stream,
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Figure .?2. Effect of particle diameter on the transport coefficient 
for iron particles suspended in turbulent air streams flowing 
through a pipe with an internal diameter of 0.54 cm. 
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FiJure 24. Effect of particle 11i1.e on the tr1n11port coefficient for 1 
30:21 • APl crude oil with I kinem111c v111co11ty of 11 cSt at various 
productions ratew. 
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Figure 25. Effect of crude oil kinematic viscosity on the transport 
coefficient for lµ suspended particles. 
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